Helsinki 05 February 2019 (rev. 03 May/09Aug)

Dear Madam or Sir,
Silène III is offered for sale.
In 1950 Mr. André Maus, R.I.P., had this sail yacht designed and built to the International Six Metre
Rule by Tore Holm in Sweden. As the fifth owner of the yacht I have sailed and maintained her for
the last thirty years, and now I am offering Silène III for a new skipper who is interested in taking
over this piece of history and sailing sport.
The Six Metre has been characterized1 as "perhaps the greatest and most superbly performing, and
ultimately the most sophisticated small inshore racing yacht ever to have appeared". Still today
sailing a classic Six is challenging, yet offering an experience neither reachable in modern boats nor
in few other classics. Today the class is more popular than ever before. Besides numerous local
regattas in many areas the biennial European and World Cups typically collect 40 – 50 boats. Even
if the list of participants includes many names from the top of the sport and the society, such as
H.M. King Juan Carlos of Spain and Philippe Durr of Switzerland, any ordinary sailors (e.g.
myself) have always been able to feel welcome to the class.
Please, find more information about Silène III in the appendices. It is estimated that her value is
95,000 eur (ready to sail in Helsinki or shipped to your home in Europe) but any sensible offers will
be honoured.
kind regards
Tapani Koskela, Mr.
Vellamonkatu 12-14B
FI-00550 Helsinki
tel: +358 50 58 49 05 4 (voice, sms, whatsapp)
e: tapani.koskela@24.fi

Appendix
I. History in brief (1 p.)
II. Races. Renovations (3 p.)
III. Under sails (photos and link to gallery) (1 p.)
IV. Dimensions. Equipment. (1 p.)
V. The Story of Silène III (3 p.)

1 Phillips-Birt, D., 1974: The history of yachting. Stein and Day, N.Y. ISBN 0-8128-1704-4. 288 p.
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HISTORICAL FACTS
1534
François Rabelais writes the
novel Gargantua.

23 Aug 1948
Mr. H.Sanger, Gothenburg, writes a letter to naval architect Tore Holm asking for a quotation for
the design and construction of a "yacht 6 meter J.I." for Mr. André Maus, Geneva.
28 Aug 1948
Tore Holm writes a quotation of SEK 1,300 for the design and 20,500 for the construction.
December 1949
The drawings are completed and signed by Tore Holm. The
original drawings are kept today in the archive of the Maritime
Museum, Stockholm, Sweden.
April 1950
André Maus receives the yacht arriving by train at Cornavin,
Geneva. She gets the sail number Z-41 and name Silène III. She
is raced actively and successfully year after year.
1963
Owner 2: Charles Edouard Muller, Geneva. The yacht is
renamed as Farfadet VI.
1967
Owner 3a: MM. Michel Mora & Claude Pilet, Mies. Renamed as Bosco.
1972
Owner 3b: Michel Mora, Geneva
1981
Owner 4a: MM. Florian Held & Eric Beyeler, Founex. Renamed as Silène.
1982
Owner 4b: Florian Held, Geneva.
1989
Owner 5: Tapani Koskela, Helsinki (temporary syndicates with Heikki Kirjanen, Kari Karlsson, and
Ari Myllylä). The original name Silène III is introduced and the new sail number FIN-61.
2019
Ready to sail under your ownership.
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RACES
Already in her second year Silène III came 4th in Bol d' Or and won the regatta
a year later. During André Maus' ownership she also took first places in
Semaine Voile in 1952 and 1958, and Championships of Léman in 1962. Later
owners' success has culminated in several victories in Semaine Printemps and
Semaine Automne and especially in Régates Royales, Cannes, by Florian Held
in 1983 (photo).

Under her current ownership Silène III has
participated in three World Cups and numerous
other regattas in Finland and in Sweden. Her best
have been the 1st place in Helsinki Regatta 2004,
beating e.g. the notorious Fågel Blå, together
with several victories in the annual Viapori Cup
wooden boat regatta (photo) and numerous
medals in the Nationals.
RENOVATIONS
Little is known about her renovations while in Switzerland but obviously the ring frames next to the
mast were renewed and made stronger than the original. Some wood frames were replaced and at
some later stage the canvas on her deck was removed and replaced by fiberglass. Some of these
renovations were made with care but not all, unfortunately.
While in Finland she has been maintained with particular care using traditional methods of wooden
boat building. Only in the deckware any modernization has been allowed in order to keep the yacht
competitive.
Some highlights are listed below.
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1991-92
New oregon pine deck with canvas, new Harken
deckware, transom and several frames replaced.
1997
Keel bolts checked and partly replaced, new deadwood
(photo right)

1999
The four lowest planks on each side replaced together with a
number of frames (photo left).

2009
New mast made by Collars, U.K. in Oregon pine
after original drawings from 1949.

2015
All paint of the ballast keel
removed, the lead filled and
sanded smooth, and
repainted.
Paint removed in the bow
part of the inside of the hull,
impregnated, and repainted.
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2015-16
A number of seams clued with a slab of mahogny.
2017
Varnish removed on the inside of the hull,
impregnated, and repainted.
2018
Seven frames were repaired. Paint removed on the
underwater part.
2019
Impregnation and repainting of the underwater part
under work. The new owner has the opportunity to
choose the paint type and colour (Hempel's Mille, red,
by default)

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE
The maintenance program carried out by the current owner every autumn includes
• thoroughful wash of the hull, outside and inside,
to remove all dirt and salt
• wash of deckware and all ropes
• inspection of the mast
• washing the mast, feeding linseed oil under the
fittings, and wrapping with good ventilation
• removal of all equipment from inside of the hull
• drying and inspection of sails
• inspection for any damages in the hull
In the spring the program consists of
• impregrating the bilge part of the hull with
linseed oil
• sanding and re-varnishing and -painting where
needed
• cleaning and lubricating the winches
• painting the underwater part of the hull with
antifouling
• launching the hull and hoisting the mast
• hoisting the sails
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UNDER SAILS (please, find more photos at https://flic.kr/s/aHskMyDMRe)

Jorma Rautapää

Jorma Rautapää

Jorma Rautapää
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DIMENSIONS
All dimensions are given in metres, square-metres, or in kilograms
Length-over-all
Length of waterline
Deck width (max)
Draught
Displacement
Sail area (main + 85% of foretriangle )
J (base of foretriangle)
I (height of foretriangle)
E (main boom length)
P (main luff)

10.619
7.10
1.782
1.65
3 870
47.197
3.570
9.750
5.240
12.368

EQUIPMENT
Mast (Collars, 2009)
Boom (Collars, 2009)
Spinnaker pole (Collars, 2009)
Spare pole (Collars, 2009, without fittings)
Windvane (Windex)
Two cupboards, removable, original
Glass holder
Log
Two tactical steering compasses
Pump (Whale, 2011)
Fenders
Jorma Rautapää
Anchor with rope
3 x paddle
2 x boathook
Boomcover
Front deck cover
All sailing ropes
Sails
• 2 x racing mainsail (all-round and heavy weather)
• 1 x racing genoa-1
• 2 x racing genoa-2
• jib
• 3 x racing spinnaker
• a number of cruising sails
Cradle
Winter shed
Signal flags, handwoven wool, hand dyed and sewn by Ms. Outi Saaristo, Bachelor of Culture and
Arts (http://rykkeri.fi/)

Jorma Rautapää
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THE STORY OF SILÈNE III
BORN UNDER A GOOD STAR

I was born in spring 1950 in Gamleby, Sweden. Designed with the pen by my creator Tore
Holm, my immediate future was to gambol over the blue waters of the Lake Geneva and my
Christian name was Silène III.
As an anecdote, in the old days, "Silènes" were small boxes whose covers were painted with
joyful and frivolous figures like crested eagles, satyrs, goslings, horned hares, flying goats
and other beautiful paintings. Their purpose was to make people laugh in the same way as
Silènus, the tutor of Bacchus did. These boxes were mainly used to keep precious stones or
fine perfumes like balm, ambergris or musk (F.Rabelais, 1534: Gargantua).
I arrived by train at Geneva Cornavin in April 1950, and my new father's name was André
Maus with Jack Duval as my skipper.
I found several famous playmates: Ylliam, Borée, Véga, Bambi and May Be. At that time the
regattas were organized around fixed buoys which favoured my best point of sailing.
Consequently I had no trouble at all to stack my owner's prize shelves profusely from races like
Semaine Voile, Regatta Léman, Championnat Suisse, and others.
I also made several attempts at the famous Bol d'Or race. In 1957, parallel with Louis Noverraz,
I was about to establish a speed record (not broken until in 1983). I was narrowly in the second
place only three miles from the finish line, when I unfortunately lost my mast. In those days it
was very fashionable to participate in the International Regattas of Marseilles as well as the
Royal Regattas of Cannes, and as much as I disliked travelling by train, that was my most
frequent means of transportation.
The first act of treachery I can recall was when I was sold to Charles-Edouard Müller and
renamed as Farfadet VI. Still, my new name did not bring me bad luck, and I continued to
behave brilliantly; indeed, I swept Swiss Champion's title in 1965, not to speak of numerous
local regattas. However, my new father did not keep me long and I was passed on to Michael
Mora in 1967. My third name, Bosco, did not always bring me so much luck. I lost some of my
confidence, sometimes found myself pushed behind the top in race results, but succeeded e.g. in
winning Semaine Printemps three times.
My new owner changed my mast and equipped me with a metallic one. With its two pairs of
spreaders, its heavy top and the two forestays the new mast was too rigid and weighted too
much. My list was thus considerable and it slowed me down. I still kept on travelling from
Geneva to Lake Constance and even up to the 1975 World Championships in Sandhamn.
THE CRISIS IN THE THIRTIES
In 1980 a new owner was imposed on me. My new father Florian Held had the good idea to
give me back my Christian name, Silène. He also realized that my mast was not adequate and
bought Gitana's spare mast. After that, luck was back on my side, and in 1981 I had the
occasion to participate in the largest gathering of these boats ever organized – the World
Championships at Romanshorn. There were forty-five Six Metres on the starting line but
unfortunately the Championship was not validated due to the lack of wind.
The time and the competition were becoming hard. My new playmates were aggressive and
built differently. They did not give the same good feeling as the older yachts do, but they
performed much better. Sometimes I managed to play good tricks on them. Nevertheless, I was
no spring chicken any more being in my thirties, and it became more and more difficult to beat
them. Because of such differences, our class was wisely decided to divide into two categories.
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I still took part in all the regattas and managed to place well – I often came in first in the classic
boats' group. I also started to participate in the Croisière Eynard again which means that during
one week we raced every day on Lac Léman. A lot of admiring visitors came on board every
night.
In 1983 I rediscovered salt water in the Bay of Cannes. I felt so good and so confident that I
won the legendary Régates Royales. From those days on, a special regatta for the classic boats
has been organised every year at the northern end of Lake Geneva. There I always met my old
buddies and won almost every time, which made my worst opponent, St.Yves (ex-Silène II),
quite unhappy.
In most of the regattas we found only very young boats and my old playmates were
disheartened by this situation. As a result they did not race often any more. I also got the feeling
that my owner was unfaithful and that he had the intention of sailing the better performing
boats. I was very disappointed.
STRANGE LANGUAGE SPOKEN ONBOARD
In late 1980s I started to hear that my father was planning to give me a new home, perhaps
somewhere closer to the place where I was born. On a beautiful spring day in 1989 I realized
that these plans had come true, and I was loaded on a truck that was heading north. The road
trip was not long, and in a city called Basel I was in the water again. I was equipped with a
motor, and for two weeks I enjoyed the inland waterways to arrive in Lübeck where the water
was salty but not as salty as I had experienced in Cannes. My mast was erected and on a misty
morning in April 1989 my sails were hoisted and my bow was firmly turned towards northeast.
During the coming few weeks I sailed the Baltic Sea, passed my birth place Gamleby, and
finally arrived in Helsinki on 8 May after more than 800 miles at sea.
Now I had three fathers: Kari Karlsson, Heikki Kirjanen, and Tapani Koskela. All of them were
enthusiastic enough – even if not too skilful as sailors – to awaken my inspiration to meet new
racing mates. In the first regatta I was lucky and placed third among ten sisters in the class.
LIFE BEGINS IN MIDDLE AGE
Next year my 40th birthday was first celebrated with receptions, and later in the summer my
fathers sailed me as far as Sandhamn to the Nordic Championships. The trip was not in vain,
and I placed 4th. Right after prize-giving I left Sandhamn at midnight and sailed directly across
the sea to Helsinki in thirty hours.
I was not a young girl anymore. My fathers had repaired my frames in the spring, and
continued with a major renovation in the autumn. Sadly I had to spend the whole summer of
1991 on land but a year later I was proud to have a completely new deck, several new planks
and frames, nicely painted beams, and new white sails. At a wooden boat festival in August I
received a prize for an exemplary renovation. I also had success in races with the 2nd place both
in the Nationals and in the Brändö Regatta.
Two of my fathers, Kari and Heikki left me, but soon Ari Myllylä decided to share my care, and
little by little a new crew was formed. I had to wait until 1994 for my first victory, which I got
in Oscarsberg Cup, and I repeated the success in the Viapori Cup of the same year.
In the coming two years I was taken to the Swedish waters twice, first in the World Cup of 1995
in Sandhamn and a year later I made my pilgrimage all the way to my birth place Gamleby to
celebrate the centennial of my dear father Tore Holm, R.I.P.
STABILITY IN DEVELOPMENT
Along with the development of the overall performance of the fleet I was able to gain more
boat speed and teach my fathers strategy and tricky manoeuvres at sea. It was a pleasure to
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place 5 both in the Nationals in June and in the annual Hanko Regatta. With an optimistic
mind I headed for the World Championships of 1999 in Hanko. The Cup with 32 classics on the
line reminded me of the hot days in Romanshorn in 1981. Among many good races I also had
some bad luck but satisfactorily placed 9th.
THE ANNIVERSARY IN 2000
The year 2000 counted fifty years from the spring date when I arrived with my new shining
beams at the city of Geneva to meet my first father André Maus. The celebration in 2000
included a one-month-long Festival Tour. Right after taking the silver prize in Helsinki Regatta,
the Tour started on 4 July, and the route took me through the archipelago and across the Sea of
Åland finally to Sandhamn that welcomed both me and my wet sailors with a warm sunshine.
Soon we were ready to race in the Nordic Championships where I took silver. My crew
organized a reception for the fleet with a buffet on the pier and a film show in the club house.
The success of the year was sealed with a victory in the archipelago race from Helsinki to
Svartbäck, and a bronze in the Nationals in August. The total score placed me 3rd in the national
ranking of the year which was my best result ever since I arrived in Finland. In the twelve-year
ranking since 1989 I was the 4th.
In the following two years I continued racing a bit less actively but was able to collect medals
in Hanko Regatta and in the Nationals. Many times I was clearly the best yacht sailing with
clean sails, i.e. without any advertisement.
The year 2004 was focused at the preparations to the World Cup of the following year. I took
gold in Helsinki Regatta in June, right before the Swedish Fågel Blå, known as the world
champion three years later. I was also sailed to Sandhamn Regatta in July for training and I
raced actively in several other regattas. In the autumn I sadly had one father anymore but with
the help of his friends he had no reason to give up.
At the Worlds of 2005 in Sandhamn my mast was damaged in heavy weather, and we lost the
game. With a temporary reparation my fathers sailed me safely back home, however. The
damage gave my father the brilliant idea of getting me a wooden mast again. After careful
planning, design, and manufacturing at Collars, U.K., in 2009 I was proud to find myself
carrying a most beautiful mast of Oregon pine, following the original drawings of Tore Holm
but built with modern technique and light-weight fittings. I started to collect admiring glances
and comments at the pier more than ever before. The new mast made me confident especially in
the annual Viapori Cup wooden boat rallies. During the following years there I collected two
first places, one 2nd, and one 3rd, and never came worse than the 5th.
MORE THAN RACING
Besides racing, my father has frequently invited non-experienced newcomers in the crew in
order to share the joy of sailing a classic yacht. He has also taken me for one-day to one-week
long cruises in the archipelago together with friends or family members, exactly like Henrik
Ramsay wrote about Six Metre sailing in 1946: "A couple of mattresses for the hammocks,
pillows and blankets, a primus stove on the foot board, tableware in a case, potatoes and bread
in a basket, and »the paradise is a paradise for me«".
This year my current father has taken loving care of me for thirty years. During the time I feel
that I have been getting younger season after season. My father has given me a lot and for sure I
have given him more than he could dream. However, I fully understand if at some point he
might be ready to retire and find me a new master.
Silène III in February 2019
---
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